


The simple and flexible approach to 
building your collection



eJournals Premier

A complete eJournals solution

The most comprehensive, unified offering – combining the Management 
and Specialist Portfolios, this premium collection provides access to the full 
breadth of Emerald’s eJournal content 

Maximum value – over 170,000 articles from more than 300 journals by the 
end of 2018

Latest research – Article output is closely mapped against research trends 
so that we produce more articles in those areas of current or rapidly 
emerging interest. 



Management eJournal Portfolio
Leading the field of management research 

Emerald has a strong heritage in management research. Long recognized as a leader in 
this field, the breadth of our collection ensures that we continue to provide a premier 
resource for students, researchers and business practitioners studying and working in this 
area.

• Public Policy & Environmental 
Management

• Business Management & 
Strategy 

• Tourism & Hospitality 
Management   

• Marketing 
• HR, Learning & Organization 

Studies 
• Operations, Logistics & Quality 
• Property, Management & Built 

Environment 
• Information & Knowledge 

Management 
• Accounting, Finance & 

Economics 



Accounting, Finance & 
Economics

Topical themes covered: Banking & bank regulation • Financial 
markets • Macro economics/Micro-economics • Corporate governance & 
finance • Risk management • Labour economics • International 
economics, finance & accounting • Sustainability & environmental 
accounting • Behaviour ethics & corporate social responsibility • 
Integrated reporting • Alternative reporting formats • Islamic finance & 
accounting • Development economics • Agricultural economics & finance 
• Economy of crime & money laundering • Accounting information 
systems • Accounting education • Forensic accounting • Auditing • 
Management accounting standards

Contributions from leading institutions: Cornell University (USA), 
University of Cambridge (UK) and London School of Economics and 
Political Science
(UK).

An 
established 
journal of 
finance
and the 
intersection 
between
finance, 
financial 
markets, and
economics.

Published in 
conjunction with 
IZA, Editorial 
Advisory Board
members from 
the London 
School
of Economics 
(UK) and the 
University
of Bonn 
(Germany).

Recently been 
accepted into 
the
Web of Science 
Social Sciences 
Citation
Index (SSCI) 
and has a 2016 
CiteScore of
1.34.

Key titles:



Business, Management & 
Strategy 

Topical themes covered: General business & management 
strategy • Entrepreneurship • Social & global responsibility • 
International business • Emerging economies • Business ethics • 
Innovation • Gender issues • Service management • 
Competitiveness • Law & management • Retail businesses • 
Cross cultural management • Conflict management • Project 
management • Family businesses • Management history

Features: Case studies from some of the world’s most 
recognizable brands, including Apple, Airbnb, Disney, Ford, 
General Motors, IBM, Johnson & Johnson, McDonalds, Nespresso, 
Microsoft, Nike, Nokia, Procter & Gamble, Tesco

Emerald’s first 
ever 
publication, 
Management
Decision is one 
of the oldest 
and longest-
running
scholarly 
management 
journals with a 
2016

Provides cutting-
edge research on 
issues
relevant to all 
aspects of global 
management.
87% of eligible 
titles are listed in 
Emerging
Sources Citation 
Index.**
*Journal

JCR®
Impact Factor 
of 2.897 and a 
CiteScore of 
4.37

Key titles:



HR, Learning & Organization 
Studies 

Topical themes covered: Global HRM • Learning and 
development • Leadership • Organizational theory • Corporate 
culture • Organizational psychology • Employee behaviour and 
welfare • Diversity, equality, inclusion • Training • Cross cultural 
management • Management styles & techniques • Knowledge 
management • Organizational change & development • Team 
learning • Performance management • Recruitment • Mentoring & 
coaching • Expatriate management • Employee relations • Career 
development

Contributions from leading authors: Sir Cary Cooper CBE, 
Manchester Business School (UK), Gary N. Powell, University of 
Connecticut (USA) and Michele, K. Kacmar, Texas State 
University (USA).

Special issue 
due to 
publish in 
2018: ‘How a 
Trump 
Presidency 
may affect
Equality, 
Diversity and 
Inclusion’.

Draws on case
examples and 
theories of 
leading
thinkers in the 
field with a 
2016 Impact 
Factor of 1.427  

With an 
Impact Factor 
of 1.038,
this inspiring 
journal 
discusses
the pertinent 
career issues 
facing
organizations 
worldwide.

Key titles:



Information & Knowledge 
Management 

Topical themes covered: Human-computer interaction • Big data • 
Cyber security • Business analytics • Social media • Enterprise 
systems • Knowledge management • Cloud computing • Information 
& communications technology • Communications & networks • 
Internet of Things • Information management & governance • 
Data/computer security • Information management • Information 
policy • Information systems • Systems modelling & cybernetics • 
Digital Governance • Knowledge sharing

Editors from leading institutions: Syracuse
University (USA), London School of Economics and
Political Science (UK), and City University of Hong
Kong.

The first 
publication to 
use the 
phrase 
“World Wide 
Web” as 
coined by 
Tim Berners-
Lee

It is the oldest 
and most 
authoritative 
international
academic journal 
in Knowledge 
Management with
an Impact Factor 
of 2.053 for 
2016.

Coverage of 
key topics 
including: Big 
Data, data 
analytics and 
social media in 
business.

Key titles:



Marketing
Topical themes covered: Global marketing strategy • 
Consumer behaviour • Services marketing • Branding • 
International marketing • Business-to-business marketing • 
Corporate communications • Multi-channel marketing • Non-
profit marketing • Financial services marketing • Corporate 
communications • Sports marketing • Retailing • 
Sponsorships/endorsements • History of marketing • Fashion 
marketing • Qualitative marketing research methods

Features: Globally recognized authors including Philip Kotler, 
Christian Grönroos and Jagdish Sheth and is home to IMP 
Journal, the offcial journal of the Industrial Marketing and 
Purchasing Group (IMP).

Celebrating 50 
years of 
continuous
Publication,
received an 
Impact Factor 
of 1.333 and 
over 950,000 
downloads in 
2016.

This journal 
offers genuinely
international 
perspectives on 
the key issues 
and concerns 
preoccupying
marketers.

Impact Factor 
of 1.811, 
celebrating 30 
years of 
continuous 
publication,
making it the 
oldest 
established 
resource
in its field.

Key titles:



Operations, Logistics & Quality 
Topical themes covered: Sustainable and green supply 
chain • Supply chain resistance • Lean operations • 
Operations management • Business process management • 
Operations strategy • Process control • Service operations • 
Technology management/strategy • Project management • 
Quality assurance • Quality management/systems • Quality 
control & reliability • Total quality management • Service 
management • Service operations • Service 
quality/excellence • Supply chain management • 
Outsourcing/offshoring • Supply chain information systems

Editors from leading organizations: University of 
Alabama (USA), University of Alberta (Canada), 
Copenhagen Business School (Denmark).

Impact Factor 
of 2.577 and 
a CiteScore
of 3.33

One of only three 
operations and
technology 
management 
journals to be 
awarded the 4 
star ranking
by the Chartered 
Association of
Business Schools.

Recently 
accepted into 
Clarivate
Analytics’ 
Emerging 
Sources 
Citations
Index

Key titles:



Property Management & Built 
Environment

Topical themes covered: Construction • Property management • 
Disaster resilience • Cultural heritage • Sustainable development • 
Law in the built environment • Housing studies • Heritage 
conservation • Construction management • Energy and buildings • 
Sustainable buildings & development • City & town planning • 
Housing • Urban design • Corporate real estate • Housing markets • 
Property & real estate planning • Property law • Financial 
management • Property investment & valuation

Key partners: Maintain links with key associations, including 
European Real Estate Society and the Institute of Place 
Management.

Edited by 
Professor
Chimay
Anumba, an 
award-winning 
researcher
based at The 
Pennsylvania 
State 
University 
(USA).

CIB 
encouraged, 
investigates 
on topics 
related to the 
technical and 
pathological 
issues.

Ranked in the 
top 15% of 
the Scopus 
category,
Engineering: 
Architecture

Key titles:



Public Policy & Environmental 
Management

Topical themes covered: Public administration and 
management • Policing and emergency services • Environmental 
management • Disaster management • Food science • 
Environment & society • Climate change • Environmental health • 
Environmental issues in transport • Sustainability • Disaster risk 
management • Energy • Environmental technology & innovation • 
Food & nutrition • Criminal justice • Juvenile/youth crime • 
Environmental politics • Government • Political theory • Sociology 
and social policy • E-Government • Chinese social sciences

Features: Journals that are supported by forward thinking
Editorial teams, including Dr Wesley G. Jennings, the Editor of 
Policing: An International Journal and Professor Colin Williams, 
the editor of International Journal of Sociology and Social Policy

A premier 
outlet for 
food science
and 
manageme
nt research 
for over 115 
years.

25 years of 
publication, 
coverage
Includes hazards 
and disasters 
studies, disaster 
risk reduction/
management, 
impact/response to
disasters and post-
disaster recovery.

Ranked in 
the top 
10% of its 
CiteScore
category

Key titles:



Tourism & Hospitality 
Management 

Topical themes covered: Tourism technology • Destination 
management/marketing • Sharing economy • Brand image in tourism • 
Social media in hospitality • Eco Tourism & sustainability • Dark tourism 
• Events & festival management • Urban tourism • Tourist culture & 
behaviour • Conferences/conventions management • Financial/risk 
management of events • Sport, recreation & leisure • Food & beverage 
management • Hotel management • Tourism development & planning • 
E-commerce in tourism • Location-based services/global positioning 
systems • Mobile/wireless technologies in tourism

House Editors from leading institutions: Fevzi Okumus, Rosen 
College (USA) and Dimitrios Buhalis, Bournemouth University (UK).

Launched in 
2015 to bridge 
the gaps in 
tourism studies 
and research, 
education, and 
training 
between 
developed and
developing 
countries.

Sponsored by The 
Institute for 
Research on
Innovation and 
Services for 
Development 
(IRISS), this is the 
third-highest-
ranked tourism 
and hospitality 
journal in the 
world.

In 2017 topics 
have included
tourism 
growth in 
Macau, dark
tourism and 
logistics 
development 
in the 
Caribbean.

Key titles:



Specialist eJournal Portfolio
Dedicated to extending the niche

Designed to complement and 
extend our strength in 
management, Emerald has 
diversified its offering by 
publishing high-quality 
research dedicated to subject 
community development, 
Emerald’s Specialist eJournal 
Collections provide access to 
the latest, topical research in 
your field. 

• Health & Social Care
• Education 
• Library Studies 
• Engineering



Education

In its 50th year, 
content from 
Hong Kong 
Institute of 
Education,
Stanford 
University(USA), 
University of 
Oxford (UK) and 
University of 
Cambridge (UK).

World class 
editorial team, 
including Michael 
Fullan, University
of Toronto 
(Canada) and 
Pamela
Sammons, 
University of 
Oxford (UK).

Aims to 
catalyse
networking 
and 
information 
exchange
on 
sustainable 
development.

Key titles:

Topical themes covered: Educational administration and leadership 
• Vocational education and training • Technology in education • Global
& comparative education • Higher education • Education & society • 
Learning/teaching in higher education • Curriculum development & 
assessment • Multicultural education/social justice • Business 
education • Teacher education • Administration & policy in education • 
History/theory of education • Distance learning • Sustainability in 
higher education • Practice-based learning

Supported by a prominent Editorial Advisory Board: Journal of 
Professional Capital and Community is edited by Pamela Sammons, 
University of Oxford, UK and Carol Campbell, University of Toronto, 
Canada



Engineering

Impact Factor 
of 2.4 for 2016 
- essential 
information on
developments 
and 
applications
in additive 
manufacturing 
and related 
technologies.

World 
coverage on
all aspects of 
assembly
technology 
and 
automation.

Providing 
broad 
coverage 
across all 
branches
of engineering 
and science

Key titles:

Topical themes covered: 3D printing • 4D printing • Swarm 
optimization • Intelligent systems • Cybernetics • Aerospace 
engineering • Chemical engineering • Electrical & electronic 
engineering • Computer & software engineering • Systems &
control • Industrial engineering, design & manufacturing • Quality 
control & reliability • Materials science • Mechanical engineering • 
Mechatronics • Robotics • Sensors & Actuators • Autonomous vehicles

“Industrial Robot provides the latest worldwide information covering 
application stories and news from our industry as well as papers with 
the latest developments in technology. This unique publication is the 
very best source of information for all those wishing to keep up to date 
in robotics.”

Mike Wilson, President, British Automation and
Robotics Association, UK



Health & Social Care

With an Impact 
Factor of 1.070, 
supports
the application of 
health 
organization
and management 
research into
practice from a 
diverse range of
perspectives for 
over 30 years.

Encompassing all 
stages of the 
criminal justice 
system including 
police detention,
migration 
detention centres, 
remand and
sentenced prisons 
and initiatives that
divert prisoners 
from custody.

This title 
examines 
managerial and 
planning methods 
and discusses
The implications 
of introducing and
maintaining 
quality initiatives.

Key titles:

Topical themes covered: Inequalities in healthcare provision 
• Creating parity of physical and mental health • An ageing 
population • Vulnerable groups • Criminal behaviour and 
society • Creating healthy workforces • Care and value for 
money • Management of health and care services • Health 
service delivery and quality • Criminology and forensic 
psychology • Policy and practice in healthcare management • 
Aggression, conflict and peace • Community safety • Human 
rights • Enabling technologies • Substance abuse and misuse • 
Learning and intellectual disabilities • Offending behaviour • 
Therapeutic communities • Adult protection and safeguarding 
• Children’s services



Library Studies 

Recent issues 
dedicated to 
social media
analytics, social 
networking
and political 
participation, 
and the use of 
social media 
during sporting 
mega events.

One of the 
longest 
established
academic 
journals in 
library/
Informatio
n science

Coverage includes: social 
media, data protection, 
search engines, 
information retrieval, 
digital libraries, 
information behaviour,
intellectual property and 
copyright, information
industry, digital 
repositories and 
information policy and 
governance.

Key titles:

Topical themes covered: Information science • Information 
behaviour & retrieval • Information literacy • Information user 
studies • Information delivery • Indexing, classification & 
cataloguing • Metadata and taxonomies • Information systems
• Information repositories • Digital information and communication 
• Information policy and governance • Web science • Library & 
information services • Records management & preservation • 
Reference services • Researcher services • Library assessment • 
Collection building & management • Librarianship/library 
management • Learning science

Committed to the industry it serves, selected articles are published in 
partnership with The International Federation of Library Associations 
and Institutions (IFLA), and under an arrangement with the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation’s Global Libraries Initiative.



High quality, usable research

Emerald believes in that drives broader

outcomes and greater impact; and we

whose new – and specialist – ideas make a

difference to the real world.



Growing collection, growing usage



Highly ranked

Emerald Publishing has received its best ever Impact 
Factor results in the data release of the 2016 Journal 
Citation Reports® (JCR®) from Clarivate Analytics, with 
overall citations up by 41%

Over 270 Emerald journals are listed in Web of 
Science™

92% of Emerald’s Impact Factor journals have seen an 
increase in the number of citations for 2016

73% of our indexed titles have seen an increase in 
their Impact Factor for 2016

11 journals have scored Impact Factors of over 
2.000 for 2016, compared to six journals in 2015.

Over 200 of Emerald journals are listed in the 
Emerging Sources Citation Index.

Over 270 Emerald journals receive at Scopus CiteScore

The number of titles that receive a CiteScore is 
continuously growing with 14 new titles added between 
2015 and 2016.



What does a subscription 
include?

Complimentary access 
Users will receive complimentary access to 
selected archive content for the duration of a 
live subscription.

Access in perpetuity 
Perpetual access to content published during 
our subscription period, even if you stop 
subscribing. 



www.emeraldinsight.com
A dedicated research platform

http://www.emeraldinsight.com/


More information

eJournal subject information pages

www.emeraldpublishing.com/ejournalscollections

Contact EIS for further details 

Contact your Emerald representative 

Radka Krivankova

Rkrivankova@emeraldgroup.com

Szanto Peter

szanto.peter1@upcmail.hu

http://www.emeraldpublishing.com/ejournalscollections
mailto:Rkrivankova@emeraldgroup.com

